Where Do You Stand Politically?

According to the Times-Mirror Center for the People and the Press, there are eleven voter groups in the United States that differ in their values and orientations, their party affiliation and their degree of political involvement:

Core Republicans
Enterprisers are 12% of the adult population. Affluent, well educated and predominantly male, this classic Republican group is characterized by its pro-business and anti-Communist and restrictive on personal freedoms.

Core Democrats
60's Democrats are 9% of the adult population and are

Continued On Page 5

Deans' Luncheon Offers Forum For Every Student To Discuss Concerns About Nova College

By Stephanie Castonguay

The "Deans' Luncheon", held bi-monthly with Dean DeTurk and Dean Paskus, is off to a rolling start. The idea of Nova College's Deans having lunch with ten students and one faculty member is a big success.

Everyone involved sits down to lunch and discusses matters concerning the college. Ideas are tossed around, listened to, and acted on if the idea is a sound and benefit everyone.

One such idea came from Jennifer Merritt. Jen noticed the construction of the Rosenthal Building required students to walk around the building, during the day and nights. Walking from class one night she felt there should be lights on the new path for safety measures.

Dean DeTurk and Dean Paskus completely agreed. Before the luncheon was over, Brad Williams, Director of Student Life, was talking with John Sansutti, Director of Business Services and Facilities Management, to see if some lights could be put up.

Some other ideas that were mentioned regarded the curriculum that Nova College offers. The "night work class" is supported by most of the student body. One person thought some classes should be put back in the sixteen week format because of the amount of information that had to be taken in.

Patricia Robinson brought up the subject of the alcohol policy on campus. Patricia stated that, "Students of all ages would rather attend Student Life activities on campus. But if a 22 year old student feels like having a beer, he or she has to go off campus to have one, and may be miss out on an activity going on that day.

Continued On Page 7

Nova Law Center Awarded $95,000 To Prevent Illegal Juvenile Detention and Delinquency

By Aka Ali

Nova University's Shepard Broad Law Center has gained a $95,982 grant from the Governor's Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention State Advisory Committee and the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS) to fund a one year project called "Jail Removal Initiatives: Legal Interventions and Mediation."

This project will become a joint initiative of the Charles and Lucille King Disability Law Institute and the Civil Law Clinics of Nova University.

The project will establish a juvenile clinic and help financially support the Disability Institute's Mediation Program.

The project will provide free mediation services for children who are at high risk of entering the juvenile system and for the individuals with whom the children have disputes.

"Our mediation program has received strong support and positive response from HRS, the State Attorney, the people for whom we have mediated," said Fran Trounic, Administrator of the King Disability Law Institute and the Attorney, Supervising the grant.

The program will also divert children from the juvenile justice system by allowing children arrested on misdemeanor charges to mediate with their parents or guardian and the alleged victim as an alternative to court intervention.

The Clinic will employ certified legal interns with the State Attorney's Office, Public Defender's Office, and the Department of HRS.

The program is run with the cooperation of the State Attorney and the Department of HRS, with specially trained and supervised law students providing the mediation services.

The clinic's goal will be to reduce the number of illegal juvenile detentions in the Broward County Regional Juvenile Detention Center and Broward County Jail.

Continued On Page 7
Apathy is the Sign of Our Demise

By Cleveland Ferguson III

We are the most pampered generation in the history of humankind. We have blenders in place of the churn. We can buy boxes of frozen chemicals at 24-hour supermarkets, instead of pounding bags of ice, stacking it between layers of salt and wait hours and hours for cold soup. Perhaps one of the most pampering items is television (with cable). It allows the poor of the plutocracy to feed their subliminal messages in our society with little detection. I might add that we have the most individual freedoms that any American society has ever had. One of them is the right to vote. It would probably be useless to get on a you-should-be-voting soap box because one could argue, who do we have that is qualified to vote for? Nevertheless, our vote is a proxy for our ability. Who do we have that is qualified to vote for?

Not all our representatives try to maintain the status quo, however. Exactly one comes to mind. One senator realized that voting or the lack thereof for national leaders probably couldn’t be tackled by a handful of people. Instead, he focused his energy on the state of Wisconsin. Senator Paul Wellstone (D) assembled a think tank, spoke at college campuses, high schools and civic centers. With the help of predominantly college students, he compiled a list of corrupt representatives from the local to state levels, registered people to vote, door-to-door and literally cleaned out the corrupted incumbents. (By the way, he’ll come and tell you how they did it for the cost of a plane ticket and a meal.)

In Egyptian, Greek and Roman societies, little room existed for apathy when they were in their respective golden ages. When each society began to decline, national apathy was present. Yet, like they did, we are letting the reigning plutocracy sap us of our energy to fight back. We talk about what is going wrong—oh we’re really pumped up to do that. But few are willing to mobilize and command our representatives to take responsibility for their actions and be true leaders. However, we spend too much time denigrating the reputations and criticizing those of us who are fighting to maintain the rights to do that. This—Nova University—we must stop, because the battle is being lost particularly owing to an ultra-conservative regime fomenting in power, but mainly due to national apathy. Think about it. Does Roe v. Wade have to be overturned?

When the people were upset with their national leaders, did they not let it be known, as was in the cases of Johnson, Nixon and Carter? You do have a say in how the world goes around other than complaining about it behind closed doors. Your say is your vote, your editorial in your local and/or college newspaper (hint-hint). Your say is in forming an organization to represent your constituency and to implement solutions that benefit you. So, will you continue to blame the present regime lead you into the new world order, where America will no longer have individual freedom? Will you continue to blame every economic fallout on Europe and continue to engage in Japan-bashing? Or will you give yourself a shot in the arm and stand up for positive changes in our waning society? The choice is up to you, and you don’t have much time to decide.

Mail Delivery

By Jeff Tarnowski
Assistant Director, Residential Life

This letter is intended to answer all your questions and target all your concerns regarding student mail and its delivery. All letters and packages addressed to students in the residence halls are delivered to our office from the post office. The mail can arrive anytime between 10am-1pm. Each day, dependent upon the quantity of mail, the time the post office drops it off, and the hours the mail person is in the office, will determine the time of resident mail delivery. The mail will be delivered daily between 3pm and 6pm.

Thank you for your time. If you have any questions please contact us at (305)-475-7052.

Thank you so much for your continued support of the Editorial/Opinion pages. I don’t have space to put my page long editorials in anymore! We are receiving an abundance of letters and editorials. Starting next issue, we will add a third page to the opinion section called Commentary. This department will include editorials not directed to the Editorial staff of the Knight. All editorials must follow the letters to the Editor policy located on page 2. Thank you again for your continued support of the Student Communications Center: WNKR and The Nova Knight. See you at the 2nd Annual Nova Knight Awards!
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The Nova Knight is a bi-monthly publication. All University members are encouraged to submit articles, editorials, personals, and/or story ideas.

The Nova Knight office is located on the second floor of the Edwin and Esther Rosenfeld Student Center, Room 206. The Nova Knight hotline is 452-1425.

The opinions reflected in this publication do not speak for the University administration, student staff or faculty. Every individual speaks for him/herself. The Nova Knight is not responsible for the opinions of persons not associated with this publication.

The Nova Knight editorial staff reserves the right to edit or decline stories, advertisements, of bulletins due to space constraints.

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
The Nova Knight, RSC 206
Nova University
3301 College Avenue,
 Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314

Letters must be typed and signed. If any letter is over 300 words, the Knight reserves the right to edit it. Persons who wish to withhold their name from the public should accompany this statement in the letter. The editorial staff will review this request and determine if printing the author’s name will infringe on their rights to privacy while respecting their right to be heard. If the name should not be withheld, the Knight reserves the right not to print the letter.
Study Smart with Cliffs StudyWare

To do your best on your college entrance exam, study smart with Cliffs StudyWare. This Cliffs Test Preparation Guide with interactive computer software is the most complete study system available.

- Available for ACT, SAT, GRE, LSAT and GMAT
- On-screen questions
- Mouse compatible/full-pull-down menus
- Fun and easy to use
- Color graphics
- Compatible with VGA, EGA, CGA and Hercules

Call Admission at 452-4325 or stop by RSC rm 256

They Should Look Elsewhere

By Joe Cicalo

[Letter to the Editor]

Dear Editor,

I think it would be better for the Nova University Presidential Search Committee to conduct an internal search for a candidate, thereby retaining the current college administration. Why or why not?

"I don't think it would be a good idea.

1. A "university" gets its name from the Latin word "universo," meaning "everywhere." Why or why not?

"Yes, I feel that an outside source of administrative talent should be brought in from outside the college. For, I see such a position as an 'outside-the-box' perspective within an organization.

There were 136 applicants forwarded to the Search Committee, according to Abraham Fischer, President, Nova University. University members were encouraged to sign up online to fill that need, and they could be brought in from a different person from a different administration. Prior to Nova, I attended the University of Florida. When the application was final, President Marshall Senator retired, the university hired John Lombardi, a provost at John's Hopkins University. He brought in new ideas and almost single-handedly changed the school's reputation.

Dr. Steven E. Alford, Liberal Arts

"Because sometimes in order to change the future of the university, you must start with new directions and new ideas from a different president. The government allocates a limited amount of funds to this educational institution. It is crucial that an institution receive an injection of new blood to bring in a new perspective."
It'll never happen to me!

The Nova Knight February 28, 1992

It'll never happen to me! But it can and you need to react fast!

That's why you should always have the ECHO with you. It is a revolutionary high tech personal alarm. Upon activation, it emits a 110 (+/- 5) decibel alarm, which has a distinct sound pattern. Pull the rip cord device or depress the "on" switch whenever threatened or in distress, day or night. To deactivate the alarm the unit must be removed from the pouch, the battery compartment opened, and the battery disconnected. This, of course, takes time and two hands, thus affording a victim the opportunity to escape.

The ECHO can be attached to a purse, knapsack or belt. When worn visibly it can act as a warning to potential assailants. Being extremely flexible, it can be mounted in your auto, boat, cashiers checkstand or affixed to a door frame to act as the most economical and effective burglar alarm available today.

The ECHO has been presented to both Crimestoppers as well as a number of police departments, and the response has been extremely favorable. It has been highly recommended for its durability and effectiveness as an alarm, not as a weapon which could be used against the victim.

THE ULTIMATE SELF PROTECTION DEVICE FOR NON-VIOLENT PEOPLE

ECHO features:
- Fluorescent carrying pouch with velcro straps
- Durable "LEXAN" plastic case by GE
- Easily activated by button or rip cord
- Patented 110 decibel alarm-2 block notice
- Weighs only 7 ounces
- Unusual de-activation process
- 1 year manufacturer warranty

The ECHO Personal Alarm System was designed in emergencie!

One only needs to consider responsibility to ensure our own personal safety and the safety of those we care for.

The ECHO Personal Alarm System was designed for that very reason. It is a portable "passive" defensive device.

Wards off attackers!

Attracts attention

in emergencies!

WHO SHOULD OWN THE ECHO?

Anyone who:
- Has a profession which puts them at risk of being victimized by an assailant.
- Has a job which involves isolation such as security personnel.
- Travels or parks in remote areas such as a parking garage.
- Jog,s, bikes, walks, etc. at night.
- Has health problems and may require assistance.
- Is a fleet driver who works in dangerous areas.
- Wishes to create a more secure home environment and/or wishes to monitor children.
- Is an employer concerned with his employees' safety.
- Is a student and must be out at night.

A gift that stands out in the minds of the people who receive them

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PUZZLE

For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526

INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 90 nations around the world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.

Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce the name of the country darkened on the map at the right.

The breadbasket of the former Soviet Union

1. The largest of the former Soviet republics which borders the nation to the east.
2. Nation bordering this country to the west whose leader Ceausescu was executed after a rebellion in December 1989.
3. Nation on small portion of western border whose president was a former playwright.
4. Sea on the southern border of this nation.
Continuing Education offers "Survival Languages for People in Business and the Professions."

By Nicola Brown

The Office of Continuing Education is currently offering "Survival Languages for People in Business and the Professions." The courses, which stress the fundamentals of languages in practical and productive ways, are offered in Spanish, Arabic, French, Chinese, Japanese, and Haitian-Creole.

The Shepard Broad Law Center, along with Florida's other five law schools, have evening courses in which will benefit law students to assist in faculty-student research in the real property field.

The School of Psychology's Alumni Association's Fine Art Auction, held at the Broward Center for the Performing Arts, was a big success. The preview of art and the auction that followed added an exciting evening "in a world" from which will benefit the Center for Psychological Studies Mental Health Center. Approximately $5,000 went to the center.

The Fischler Center for the Advance ment of Education's Speech and Language Program offers accent reduction programs for foreign language speakers who know English as a second language. For information, call Elisa Sia at 475-7076.

The University School, 85 fifth graders explored the Galapagos Islands as participants in the Jason Project at Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution, Fort Pierce. "Jason" is a remotely operated vehicle that uses a two-way audio line and large screens to allow participants to view explorations live. The students have studied the Galapagos Islands for an entire year.

As part of Nova's environmental effort, the Office of Publication is testing recycled papers to be used for the University's letterhead. The quality and appearance will be comparable to the paper now being used.

The Computer Center sponsored an exhibit at the Broward Library that featured the Zenith data systems. Seminars on new products and Toolbook, an authoring tool for developing instructional materials, were held at the Computer Lab, and overview of Windows 3.0, Microcomputer Lab.

Public Relations Seminar for Non Profit Organizations Offered

By Nicola Brown

On February 20, 1992, the Non-profit Management Institute of Nova University conducted a three hour seminar designed primarily for non-profit staff, board members, and volunteers at the Mallory-Hollywood Library.

The theme for the seminar was: "Public Relations: Putting the Media to Work for You:"

It covered issues such as internal and crisis communications and basic media how-to's including press conferences and writing media releases.

The seminar director was Ken Wolk, a senior accountant supervisor with Hill and Knowlton Company.

Munich Chamber Orchestra Comes to The Broward Center for the Performing Arts

By Akk Ali

The Munich Chamber Orchestra performed in the Amaturo Theater at the Broward Center for the Performing Arts on February 14, 1992.

The Orchestra, founded by Christoph Stepp in 1950 and led by Artistic Director Hans Stadelmaier, includes an eclectic mix of classically trained and world-renowned performers. This season's repertoire was chosen by the conductor and an exciting mix of rarely performed music, and contemporary works written for the orchestra as well as great classics. An integral part of the Orchestra's work is its recordings for Bavarian Radio.

Italian flutist Andrea Griminelli performed with the Orchestra. Prior to this performance, Griminelli collaborated with Laurence Binyon, Carlo Maria Giulini, Zubin Mehta, and Jean-Pierre Rampal.

Together, he and the Orchestra performed a program in F-Major, K. 138, Allegro, Andante and Presto by Mozart, Five Deutsche (German Dances) and Seven Trios with Coda, D. 48 and Franz Schubert, the ASS Nf Fugue in G minor by Franz Michael Richter and Flute Concerto in G Major, Op. 29, Allegro, Andante non troppo moderato and Rondo - Allegro by Carl Stamitz.

Student Discounts Available At Remaining Performances at Broward Center for the Performing Arts

By Akk Ali

Did you ever want to see "The Stooges" or the Italian Turkish Dance Company but the tickets were $70 or more? Check out the remaining performances at the Broward Center for Performing Arts because students are eligible for a 50% discount on tickets. This discount applies to students only.

The Center, located at 201 SW 5th Ave., Fort Lauderdale, has housed a variety of performances and concerts. The venue includes groups such as Sweet Honey in the Rock, iconic blues/gospel group, and the Munich Chamber Orchestra for concerts and dance performances.

Where Do You Stand Politically?

Continued from Page 1

Well-educated, female-dominated group that believes in social justice. These Democrats are highly tolerant of views and lifestyles they do not share.

Second are the Dealers: 7% of the adult population. Older, blue-collar and religious, these Democrats believe in the result of this presentation, Robles-Martinez has been appointed by Betty Castor, Florida Commissioner of Education, to serve on the State Advisory Committee as a representative for educational excellence. In this position, Lakhdir will represent all private, postsecondary institutions in Florida.

David Millman, director of the Institute for Professional Ethics, was inducted into the New York University Club.”

The Golden Eagle by CINE, the prestigious International Nontheatrical Events. He was executive producer of the motion picture, "Walking Through the Storm," selected for "excellence in representation of the United States" by the Library of Congress. As a result of this presentation, Robles-Martinez has been invited to participate in the International Ambassador of Miami project, a part of "Miami Expo '92: Unity in the Americas."
IF YOU HAVE A 2.5 CUM. GPA

Student Government Needs YOU!

OFFICES INCLUDE:
*PRESIDENT
*VICE PRESIDENT
*SECRETARY
*TREASURER
*PUBLIC RELATIONS
*SOPHOMORE REP
*JUNIOR REP
*SENIOR REP

PICK UP YOUR DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY IN STUDENT LIFE.

Don't Forget To VOTE!

March 24 & 25, 11 am - 2 pm

FREE LUNCH WITH YOUR VOTE!
OSAP Announces Contest For College Students

Program To Be Offered

News Release

The Speech and Language Program at Nova University is offering a six-week "Accent Reduction Program," for foreign speakers who know English, but want to improve their pronunciation.

"Accent Reduction—Beginners" will meet on Wednesdays from March 4-April 18, 1992, 7pm-9pm, at the Multimall-Hollywood Building, Room 212.

The cost is $175. For more information call Elisa Serio at (305) 475-7076.

Second Annual Major Lauderdale Memorial Historic Tours

By Aka Ali

There are few ways to spend a romantic afternoon and enjoy Florida's heritage for under $50.00.

The Fort Lauderdale Historical Society and Sailboat Bend Civic Association would like to change all that by offering inexpensive programs to the public.

On Sunday, March 8, 11am-4pm, the Historic Society and Civic Association will sponsor a walking tour of historic sites of the New River Settlement, the Conley Massacre and the first Fort Lauderdale of March 6, 1838 in Sailboat Bend at The Esplanade at 11th St. and 5th Ave. near the Performing Arts Center in downtown Fort Lauderdale.

The cost of the event is $5.00 for adults, $3.00 for children (ages 6-12) for each tour. Adult price includes one raffle ticket for a surprise gift. For more information, please call Tour Coordinator Steve Winship at (305) 462-1223.

Deans' Luncheon

Continued From Page 1

night. It just doesn't make sense," All the students agreed on this point.

Some other subjects that concerned the students were the lack of recreational facilities available, the Intramural competition, and the number of men's athletic teams as compared to the women's athletic teams.

Drina Barber commented on the good decisions of the dorms this year and how they have changed so dramatically from last year.

As the luncheon drew to a close, the ideas were still flying. Dean DeTurk and Dean Paskus welcomed students to communicate via E-mail.

If you are interested in talking with the Deans of Nova College, you can communicate with them at E-mail: deans@nova.cc.fl.us.

MTV & MuchMusic TO Pump Up The Spring Break Volume

By George Carter

American and Canadian music television networks will bring their special brand of entertainment to the world's Premier Spring Break Destination in America—Daytona Beach.

This year marks the 30th Anniversary of Spring Break in Daytona Beach. This represents the renaissance of Music Television. MTV is gearing up for the second year for MuchMusic to broadcast from the beach.

MuchMusic kicks off Spring Break '92 with a live broadcast from the Howard Johnson Hotel on February 22 from 2-10pm each day, with performances by three bands throughout the weekend. The theme of the broadcast will be "Yo Canada! Gimme Another Break!"

MuchMusic VJs Mike & Mike (Mike Campbell & Mike Rhodes), Steve Anthony and Natasha Richard are booked to host the festivities.

MTV's headquarters will be the Daytona Beach Marriott and Oceanfront Park from March 10-17.

Preliminary plans are to tape the network's popular comedy, rock and rap shows, in addition to special Spring Break segments.

The special Spring Break weekend will air on MTV March 20-22.

A detailed calendar of events for the entire Spring Break period, from February 17-April 19, 1992, as well as accommodation information, is available from Destination Daytona at 1-800-854-1234.

NOVA KNIGHT AWARDS, MARCH 17TH, 1992, ARROWHEAD COUNTRY CLUB, 5:15 PM

Turkish Dance Company Brings its Folklore to the Broward Center for the Performing Arts

News Release

The Halay, Bar, Horon, Zeybek, Karasalama and Dance with Spoons are the dances. The Zurna, Kaval, Davul, Tel, Darbuka and Kemenje are the instruments.

Through the dances and the instruments, the Istanbul Turkish Folklore Dance Co. will introduce the folk of Turkey to the Broward Center for the Performing Arts on January 30 in the Amaturo Theatre.

The Istanbul Turkish Folklore Co. performances were highlighted by colorful costumes, mesmerizing Turkish dance elements, and traditional Turkish musical instruments.

Among the dances that thrilled the audience were: the Halay, which depicted an act of heroism or end-of-harvest celebration. The Bar had a serious and austere character due to the mountainous, harsh physical features and cold climate of the region in which it originated.

The Zeybek dance was based on the show of bravery. It is also danced on national holidays. The women's dance is performed at weddings and on special occasions.

The Zeybek dance is performed by either men alone, or women alone. In this case, they conducted both variations. The men's dance was an act of personality and courage while the women's dance stressed the grace and refinement of women.

The Karasalama dance is from the Marmara region in the northwest region of Turkey. The performance was a part of the overall Turkish Festival Week, January 26-February 1.

It is organized and sponsored by: Professor Talsin and Mrs. Suheyla Gencsoy, Mr. and Mrs. Haluk Okcuoglu, and the Sinofina Virtuosi & Chorus, Maestro James Brooks-Buzaze, Artistic Director, as well as the Florida Turkish American Women's Association in Fort Lauderdale, with assistance from the Student Board of Broward County and the Broward Center for the Performing Arts.

More information is available at the Broward Center for the Performing Arts.
Women's Awareness

"Total Health Care For Today's Women" SINCE 1974

IMMEDIATE PREGNANCY TEST RESULTS
ABORTIONS • AWAKE, TWILIGHT OR ASLEEP
LOW COST PRE-NATAL CARE
INFERTILITY BIRTH CONTROL

SERVICES PROVIDED BY BOARD CERTIFIED
GYNECOLOGIST AND FEMALE NURSE PRACTITIONER
LICENSED BY H.R.S.

BROWARD 987-4400
6866 STIRLING RD, DAVIE
LINCOLN PARK MALL

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL 933-5866
DADE
20628 BISCAYNE BLVD.
1 BLK NORTH OF IVES DAIRY RD.

Maniac Mondays Belongs to Nova
6-11pm 25 cent drafts
$1.00 Shots
$2.00 Cocktails

Wednesday "For Ladies Only"
Male Restrooms open 4pm
Free Reves and Mestro buys you your first drink!
Never a cover, Complimentary Valet.

Thursday "Rave"
Alternative Thursdays Open bar 8-10pm
DJ Joe DiSano
"The best in Alternative hip hop, deep house"
"All the music thats therapeutic"
$2.00 Jiggermen. $2.00 Miller Lites.

Friday "TGIF" Happy Hour 4pm
1st drinks on us! 2 for 1 Happy Hour.
Ladies 9-11pm NO COVER!!!
Dance Therapy Live with Joe DiSano
2 DJs 2 Dance floors.

Saturday "Dance Party Live" Never A Cover
$2.00 Drinks for everyone till 11pm NO COVER!!!
We're Close To Home

20 N. Federal Hwy. Ft. Lauderdale 463-7701

Never A Cover
**CLUB**

**What Is Hillel?**

Hillel is the Jewish Community Center on the campus. It is a community of undergraduate and graduate students, faculty, and college-age community people who come together with varying viewpoints and approaches to Judaism to share in the celebration, learning, leisure, prayer and fun. Above all, it is a gathering place for friends, and a meeting place for would-be friends. In short, Hillel is what you make it. B'nai B'rith Hillel is organized by students for students. Every month an organization meeting is held, where students plan the next month's activities. This meeting is open to all students and young people in the community. Palm Beach area students meet monthly to plan additional activities for their area.

The Hillel staff is available to discuss options for Jewish campus activities and to help encourage a variety of Jewish expressions. The staff is also available for schmoozing, teaching, discussing, and counseling.

For more information contact Tammy Bady or Jay Kell in the Student Life Office or call 452-1400.

---

**The Nova Forum Changes Its Name To Signify Its Change In Direction**

Singleton Vasquez

The Nova Forum has changed its name to signify its change of direction. The Forum will be known as the Forensic Society.

This newly formed club crept into action almost overnight. They gathered silently, gaining strength, preparing to hit this campus with a bang.

The club is more than a club; it represents a union between speech and debate as well as a team to compete in both endeavors. The Forensics Society exists because many students on campus want it to exist, and that is what I have been trying to tell students all along. If you want clubs on campus that suit your needs, form them! The Nova Forum is a good example of just that.

They plan to become a competitive team next Fall, and all eight members, including the two new members, are very excited about it. The team is only a few weeks old, and isn't very well known, but this will change in weeks to come.

The Forum plans to hold a series of debate presentations on WNKR, Nova University's Radio Station, focusing on issues that closely relate to the students and to the campus. The first presentation that they plan to hold is on AIDS, covering such areas as hospital treatment, immigrants, and insurance companies' policies. These presentations will be taped.

Dr. Stoddart, the new advisor stated, "Maybe these tapes could be distributed to target areas to increase awareness."

When attending a meeting, I noticed a great deal of caring about the issues they choose to discuss. They all feel deeply about these issues, and it shows that people out there are willing to use resources to accomplish their means. Sympathy was felt when discussing the Haitians, exchanging articles and unfortunate stories, that got everybody emotionally involved.

The meetings are powerful and very enlightening, and I encourage all to attend their meetings, held every Tuesday at 5:30 in the Liberal Arts trailer. They are always looking for new members, and will welcome them warmly. If you wish to join, or to know a little bit more about the Forum, call Dr. Stoddart at 542-1524, or just show up at their meetings.
WE DELIVER
Pizza
Subs
Salads
Pasta
Dishes
Frozen Yogurt
Beer (w/ I.D.)
Desserts

We Accept
VISA
MasterCard

370-0784

FREE DELIVERY
(In Limited Areas • $7.00 Minimum)

STUDENT SPECIAL
X-Large 16" Cheese Pizza
Only $6.00 + Tax
Toppings only $1.25. Valid with coupon only.
11 a.m. - 11 p.m. Limit 3 per coupoun Exp. 3/31

Delivering With Pride - 7 Days A Week
"FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1987"

DELIVERY HOURS
Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11 am-11 pm
Sunday 2 pm-10 pm

Attention Nova U.: Present this coupon on your Nova I.D. and receive 10% off.

University Park Plaza
3414 S. Univ. Dr.
475-2244

A Gourmet Natural Foods Restaurant
Natural Means Fresh, Unrefined and Free of Chemical Additives
Our Menu has something for everyone...
Chicken, Steak, and Vegetarian Selections

MEMO
TO: POST GRAD, LAW & UNDER GRAD STUDENTS
RE: THE FINE ART OF MAKING LIFE EASIER

Have turning in important papers and projects on time become a race against the clock.

GET HELP!!
GET: RENT-A-TYPIST
(Highly Trained Executive Secretary with Take-Out Service)
*Custom Designed Report Covers
*Stylish Resumes
*Case Studies
*Flow Charts
*Dissertations
*Spreadsheets

Plus much more, just call and ask!
FROM HANDWRITTEN NOTES OR MICROCASSETTE
(305)436-2017

Grand Opening
ALIVE & WELL

Low Down Payments
Low Monthly Payments
PIP/PD At Once
Commercial & Business
SR 22's Immediately
No one Refused
Any Driver
Any Age
Any Auto - Motorcycle - Truck
Full Service Auto Tag Agency

CALL TODAY! AVOID THESE POSSIBLE PENALTIES

Est. 1985

LET KNIGHT PROTECT YOU

Under New Ownership

Est. 1985

2641 S. University Drive
Shoppes of Arrowhead
Auto Tag Agency

Dania
944-9533
4151 S. University Drive
Auto Tag Agency

Fort Lauderdale
977-0552
3425 N. Davie Blvd.
Auto Tag Agency

Davie
975-2422
3614 S. University Drive
Auto Tag Agency
If you need money for continuing your education, talk to Barnett about the Higher Education Loan Program. We have a wide range of financing options designed to help you reach your educational goals. See your Financial Aid Officer at the college of your choice for details or call 1-800-633-7912 for more information.

Don't Be Left Hanging At Tuition Time.

Mom? Dad?

All Barnett Banks are insured by the FDIC. ©1990 Barnett Banks, Inc.
Gospel music has a surprisingly strong hold on the contemporary young generation. Of course, this assumption is based on this music's spastic influence on society's youth. The recent rejuvenation of gospel music has much to do with technology. The leaders of the world of gospel saw an opportunity to reach out to the young generation by giving them the force that drives many adolescents and young adults to go see Hammer in concert: excitement!

Gospel music has achieved this feat by using the same instruments moving crowds to rock for BOYZ II MEN. The artists try to inspire listeners to accept God.

Synthesizers, advanced mixing systems, and sound tracks are just some of the new integrated parts that drive this new wave of music.

The established groups and the changes they have made to compete with this new wave of composition provide the best example of modern gospel music. One such group is a well-known local band, The Smiling Jubilairs.

Beginning their singing careers in the early fifties, the Smiling Jubilairs will celebrate their fortieth year in the gospel singing business. They have crafted great hits such as, "Shine on Me Lord," "Walk Out In Jesus' Name," and "God Is Getting Us Ready For That Great Day."

But their newest exploit is a release titled "Healing Power." It contains the threads of what originally made them great. Those traits are the rhythmic beats of a song full of soul. As can be pointed out, their songs deal with the interrelationship between man and divinity and the trials of man.

The steps taken by this group to remain innovative include incorporating a young man into their fold (to pass the torch of knowledge of the group on to the younger generation) and incorporating synthesizers. These two changes make "Healing Power" a guaranteed winner in the world of gospel. So time rolls on and God keeps on smiling. (Group members: Gene Cross, Tyrone Prince, Dec. Harold Ross, Dec. Vernell Montgomery, John D. McDowell, and Eugene Cross; singers).
LIP SYNC PARTY

Friday, February 28th
Arrowhead Country Club

Does this look like you when you sing in the shower? Have you always wanted to show the world what you can do? If so, here's your chance to take center stage!

Competitions for Talent & Lip Sync

1ST PRIZE - ORLANDO TRIP
2ND PRIZE - DISCOVERY CRUISE
3RD PRIZE - LUNCH

Sign up in Student Life

Join Us Next Weekend for

Mega Movie Madness

Disney's MGM Studios/Universal Studios

*TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES
*STAR TOURS
*INDIANA JONES STUNT SHOW
*MUPPETS IN 3-D VISION

*BACK TO THE FUTURE
*HANNA BARBERA
*KONG-FRONTATION
*EARTHQUAKE

SIGN-UP IN STUDENT LIFE

March 6 - 8

$75 with student I.D.
Golfing Knights Ready For An Outstanding Season

Nova Athletic News Service

The Golfing Knights are coming off an outstanding fall season, in which they recorded their first ever tournament victory at Jacaranda Country Club.

With their first tournament victory under their belt the Golfing Knights are entering the upcoming spring season with high expectations. In the off-season, Nova signed two new players who have potential to carry the Knights to the next level of play.

The first player is Chad Crane, a transfer student from Purdue University, and the second is Dan Keogh, an incoming freshman from Toronto.

"These two players have the potential to help our team reach the nationals, if they can mature rapidly in a short amount of time," said Head Coach Dennis Dannacher.

The team will once again rely on the skills of David Schuster, who posted a fall average of 74-72. David also tied for first in the Nova Invitational.

"David is easily one of the best 25-F college golfers in the entire state, and I would not be surprised if Dave pulls down a couple of victories this spring," said Dannacher.

"If the Knights want to win they know they have a lot of hard work in front of them. The returning starters must improve their level of play, and the new players must fill some high expectations.

Another factor that could help the Knights is that the University of North Florida is the defending NAIA National Champions. This high level of play will help improve the tough Knights and help them gain some valuable tournament experience. Another advantage of having the Ospreys in our conference is that they automatically receive a bid to the National Tournament.

As Head Coach Dennis Dannacher put it, "Everything is set up for the Knights to receive their first bid to the nationals, it depends on how badly the players want to win."

Men's Basketball Closing in on .500 Mark (8-10)

Nova Athletic News Service

The basketball team has already won more games than they did one season ago, when the team struggled to a 7-21 record. With nine games to go, the Knights could do something that has never been done, have a winning season.

In nine seasons of competition, Nova has never had a winning basketball record. The closest the team has ever come to a winning record goes all the way back to the '83-'84 season when they finished at 11-12.

"We are going to take these games one at a time," said head Coach Jim Michaels. "It's important that we concentrate on each opponent without looking ahead."

Nova has a record of 3-2 in the Florida Sun Conference and 4-3 in the District 25-F. "I like our chances every time we take to the court," said Michaels. "We continue to improve and have a strong desire to win."

Men's Baseball Results 1992

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Away Home</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>W-L</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Pitcher</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-01-92</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>FL Inst. Of Tech</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>Vince Kelly</td>
<td>0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-04-92</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>FL Memorial</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>Frank Thompson</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-08-92</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Lynn University</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>(10) David Knierim</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-11-92</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Northwood Institute</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>15-1</td>
<td>(7) Raybel Lopez</td>
<td>2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-14-92</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Warner Southern</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>13-7</td>
<td>Todd Mathis</td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-15-92</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Embry-Riddle</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>21-2</td>
<td>(5) Vince Kelly</td>
<td>4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-16-92</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Barry University</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>Raybel Lopez</td>
<td>6-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Creative Computer

#### BROWD’S SUPERSTORE!

**FACTORY DIRECT PRICES!**

**EXCLUSIVE DEALER MARKUPS!**

**YOU BUY STRAIGHT FROM THE SOURCE!**

#### COMPLETE PERIPHERALS AT SUPER LOW PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 MB RAM 64 KB cache 52 MB hard disk</td>
<td>$1195</td>
<td>1 MB RAM 64 KB cache 52 MB hard disk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon Autodrive 52x IDE 3.25&quot; diskette drive</td>
<td>$499</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM SuperDisk 70x CD-ROM drive</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micron 64 MB hard drive/520 watt UL</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM 280MB hard drive</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM 520MB hard drive</td>
<td>$999</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM 1020MB hard drive</td>
<td>$1499</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM 2040MB hard drive</td>
<td>$2499</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CD-ROMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Panasonic Internal, bare drive</td>
<td>$349</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### NOTEBOOKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBM 386 33MHz 2 MB RAM 1024 x 768</td>
<td>$1695</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM 386 33MHz 4 MB RAM 1024 x 768</td>
<td>$1895</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM 386 33MHz 6 MB RAM 1024 x 768</td>
<td>$2095</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PRINTERS/CONSUMABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canon Laser Shot LBP 3200 6 ppm</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserJet 5 6 ppm</td>
<td>$699</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaserJet 6p 5 ppm</td>
<td>$799</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CABLES/CONNECTORS/SWITCHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBM 1485 9-pin printer cable</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM 8-pin bi-directional printer cable</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SOFTWARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Windows 3.11</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SERVICE PACKAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Starter Pack</td>
<td>$799</td>
<td>Includes software bundle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Creative Computer**

8190 West State Road 84 • Davie, FL 33324
2550 Broadway N.E. • Minneapolis, MN 55413
800 626-6926

Mon-Fri 9 to 9 • Sat to 6 • Sun 12 to 6

All product and company names and trademarks are the exclusive property of their respective owners • All prices and configurations subject to change without notice

---

*Note: All prices are subject to change without notice.*
TAKING THE RONKIN LSAT COURSE SHOULD BE A LAW.

WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.

10 STUDENTS PER CLASS
40 HOURS OF LIVE INSTRUCTION
LIVE TUTORIAL AVAILABLE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
NATIONAL 800 TELEPHONE HELPLINE
6 DIAGNOSTIC/PRACTICE EXAMS
CONSTANTLY UPDATED COURSES AND MATERIALS

$50 off with this Ad

PLANTATION, FL • 370-9300
801 S. UNIVERSITY